
 

A STUDY OF I CORINTHIANS 11:1-16 

King James Version 

Be ye followers of me, even as I  also am of Chr ist. 
2 Now I praise you, brethren, that ye remember me 
in all things, and keep the ordinances, as I delivered 
them to you. 
3 But I would have you know, that the head of every 
man is Chr ist ; and the head of the woman is the 
man; and the head of Christ is God. 
4 E ver y man pr aying or prophesying, having his 
head covered, dishonoureth his head. 
5 But ever y woman that pr ayeth  or prophesieth 
with her head uncovered dishonoureth her head: for 
that is even all one as if she were shaven. 
6 For if the woman be not covered, let her  also be 
shorn: but if it be a shame for a woman to be shorn 
or shaven, let her be covered. 
7 For a man indeed ought not to cover his head, 
forasmuch as he is the image and glory of God: but 
the woman is the glory of the man. 
8 For the man is not of the woman; but the woman 
of the man. 
9 Neither was the man created for  the woman; but 
the woman for the man. 
 

10 For this cause ought the woman to have power 
on her head because of the angels. 
11 Nevertheless neither is the man without the 
woman, neither the woman without the man, in the 
Lord. 
12 For as the woman is of the man, even so is the 
man also by the woman; but all things of God. 
13 Judge in yourselves: is it comely that a woman 
pray unto God uncovered ? 
14 Doth not even nature itself teach you, that, if a 
man have long hair , it is a shame unto him ? 
15 But if a woman have long hair, it is a glor y to 
her: for her hair  is given her for a cover ing. 
16 But if any man seem to be contentious, we have 
no such custom, neither the churches of God. 

American Standard Version 

1 Be ye imitators of me, even as I  also am of 
Chr ist. 

2 Now I praise you that ye remember me in all 
things, and hold fast the traditions, even as I deliv-  
ered them to you. 3 But I would have you know, that 
the head of every man is Chr ist; and the head of the 
woman is the man; and the head of Chr ist is God. 4 
Every man praying or  prophesying, having his head 
covered, dishonoreth his head. 5 But every woman 
praying or prophesying with her head unveiled dis-  
honor eth her head; for it is the one and the same 
thing as if she were shaven. 6 For if a woman is not 
veiled, let her  also be shorn: but if it is a shame to 
a woman to be shorn or  shaven, let her  be veiled. 7 
For a man indeed ought not to have his head veiled, 
forasmuch as he is the image and glory of God: but 
the woman is the glor y of the man. 8 For the man 
is not of the woman; but the woman of the man: 9 
for neither was the man created for the woman; but 
the woman for the man: 10 for this cause ought the 
woman to have a sign of author ity on her head, be-  
cause of the angels. 11 Nevertheless, neither  is the 
woman without the man, nor the man without the 
woman, in the Lord. 12 For as the woman is of the 
man, so is the man also by the woman; but all things 
are of God. 13 Judge ye in yourselves: is it seemly 
that a woman pray unto God unveiled? 14 Doth not 
even nature itself teach you, that, if a man have long 
hair, it is a dishonor to him? 15 But if a woman have 
long hair, it is a glor y to her: for her  hair is given 
her for a covering. 16 But if any man seemeth to be 
contentious, we have no such custom, neither the 
churches of God. 
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Diverse views on Bible subjects ought to be dis-

cussed with frankness and candor. This is the only 
way to ascertain the truth and sift out the error.  
Some questions are foolish and should be avoided be-
cause no revelation from God is available to settle 
the matter. "But foolish and unlearned questions 
avoid, knowing that they do gender strifes" (II Tim. 
2:23). The A.S.V. says, "But foolish and ignorant 
questions refuse . . ." Other questions, however, can 
be settled by the word of God and should be fairly 
and honestly discussed with a view to learning what 
God has revealed on the questions. 

T he question of whether or  not a woman must 
cover her head in public worship has been discussed 
for many years. Devout and honest brethren stand 
on both sides of the question, and like some other  
controvertible subjects, it seems that a complete 
agreement of minds will be hard to attain, but with 
an open mind we should constantly strive to reach 
an understanding of God's will on the matter. To this 
end we have devoted this issue of Searching The 
Scriptures. 

Debates on religious subjects date from the days 
of the apostles. Debates when properly conducted, do 
good. With many, however, the very word "debate" 
connotes an ugly wrangle between men who hate 
each other. This idea no doubt stems from the con-
duct of a few who refuse to discuss the subject and 
immerse themselves in the personal reflection and 
r idicule of their opponents. I have absolutely no 
aversion to debates between honorable men on clear 
propositions that divide them. But because of limited 
space and the revulsion of many for debates, I have 
tried to ar range a profitable study of both sides of 
the question of the woman's cover ing in I  Cor. 11: 1-
16. 

Several months ago I asked Hiram O. Hutto of 
Peoria, Ill. and James P. Needham of Louisville, Ky. 
to prepare objective studies on the Woman's cover-
ing in I  Cor. 11. T hey readily agreed to undertake 
the difficult task. To be as fair as possible I sug-
gested that each man r ead the other 's paper  and 
then make whatever changes he desired in his final 
paper for publication. This was done and both men, 
in my judgment, have approached the matter with 
kindness, candor and objectivity. These men are per-
sonal fr iends and have a gr eat  respect for  each 
other. I have known them both for many years and 
believe them to be men of honor who love the truth 
and will not compromise it for any consideration. 
For this reason I believe these articles will provide 
food for study and will go far in helping us get to-
gether on this question. 

I  also asked Roy E . Cogdill of Orlando, Flor ida to 
prepare a study on some pr inciples of interpretation 
relating to the question under discussion, which he 
willingly agreed to do. His article is not intended to 
support or dispute either view of the passage under 
consideration. I f  anyone thinks that these three men 
have wr itten with any animosity toward the others, 
I  suggest you carefully read what all have said with 

 
an open mind and you will see that they are striving 
for the truth and nothing else. They have put a great 
deal of time and effort into the preparation of this 
study. 

I know that many will want to write something 
more on one side or the other of this question after 
they have read the articles. Limited space will not 
permit a long series of articles on the subject by a 
number of men. For that reason we have tr ied to 
provide a study completely void of personalities by 
which the reader  can study for himself and see 
where the truth lies. If you wish to correspond with 
any one of these men on the mater ial they have pre-
sented, we urge you to do so. I am sure they will be 
happy to discuss any portion or all of what they have 
wr itten with you by letter or in person. Possibly at 
a later date these men will wr ite more on the sub-
ject, but for the present time this issue will suffice, 

I wish to express my genuine thanks for the wort 
of all three of these men. The order of the articles 
as they will appear in this paper is determined by 
the alphabetical listings of their  names. I could 
think of no better way to determine the order. This 
eliminates any idea that one is giving an answer to 
the others. Brother Cogdill did not see either of the 
articles by brother Hutto and brother Needham 
when he prepared his article. They will appear in the 
following order: Roy E. Cogdill, Hiram O. Hutto and 
James P. Needham. 
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"HANDLING ARIGHT THE WORD 
OF T RUT H" 

I I  T IM. 2:15 

Roy E. Cogdill, Orlando, Fla. 
One of the basic rules of Bible Study is: The cor-

rect meaning of the terms employed must be ascer-
tained. Since the Bible reveals the mind of God in 
human language and therefore according to human 
ways of thinking and speaking, the first thing nec-
essary in understanding it is to learn the meaning of 
the words employed. 

The object of speech is to convey thought. A word 
is the sign of an idea. The object of study is to learn 
and understand. The object in understanding is to 
ascertain the exact thought presented by the lan-
guage used. The careful student will seek the aid of 
grammars, lexicons, languages, versions, and what-
ever other helps are available to gain a thorough 
knowledge of the language. To these he will add all 
the internal light obtainable from a careful consid-
eration of the context, the usage of terms, parallel 
passages, etc. While all essential truth can be ascer-
tained from the translations of the scr iptures by 
competent men into our own language, we can aug-
ment our knowledge and understanding of that truth 
by learning what we can concerning the peculiar  
dialect of Greek in which the new Testament was 
originally written. Words and expressions in the Bible 
are to be understood by the same rules by which lan-
guage is to be understood anywhere else. 

Another fundamental and primar y rule is: Pas-
sages which are limited by context to special fact 
situations are limited in application and are not to be 
generally applied. 

As an example of this rule and its importance, in 
I  Cor. 7:26, Paul says, "I  suppose therefore that this 
is good for the present distress, I say, that it is good 
for a man so to be" (that is, unmar r ied). T his limits 
the application of the things Paul said, which are 
peculiar to this passage to the "present distress" or 
the particular  circumstances to which this expression 
refers. In order to apply what this passage teaches 
to general situations it must occur in other scriptures 
where a general application is made. 

L ikewise, in I  Cor. 14:34-35, the fact situation in 
the context limits the application of the statement 
made. "Let your women keep silence in the churches; 
for it is not permitted unto them to speak; but they 
are commanded to be under obedience as also saith 
the law. And if they will learn anything, let them ask 
their  husbands at home for  it is a shame for a woman 
to speak in the church." 

We should observe that in this passage the theme 
under discussion is spir itual gifts and how they are 
to be exercised in the assembly of the church. In these 
particular  verses Paul is discussing the fact that one 
who had received a revelation from heaven was to be 
allowed to give that revelation when he received it 
without being interrupted for otherwise the revela-
tion was lost. This passage cannot be given general 
application when the fact situation to which it was 
directed cannot be reproduced without wresting and 
mis-applying the passage. We can learn from it the 
principles laid down that apply to any fact situation, 
viz., 1)  v. 26, "Let all things be done unto edifying," 

and 2)  v. 40, "Let all things be done decently and in 
order." 

We can look to I  T im. 2:11-12 for  a general prohi-
bition precluding a woman from teaching a mixed 
assembly of any size. "Let the woman learn in silence 
with all subjection. But I suffer not a woman to teach, 
nor to usurp author ity over  the man, but to be in 
silence." Paul gives two basic reasons for this gen-
eral rule, 1) Adam was first created, then Eve; 2)  Eve 
was deceived and led in the transgression. T hese 
basic pr inciples are the reason for God's law that the 
woman must be in subjection to man. 

In I  Cor. 11:1-16, Paul by the Holy Spir it was dis-
cussing the divine order of author ity: God the head 
of Chr ist, Chr ist the head of man, and man the head 
of woman (v. 3) . He also points out the reason for 
woman's subjection to man in this passage, viz., man 
was not created for the woman but the woman for 
man (v. 9) ; also the fact that man is the glory of God 
and woman is the glory of man (v. 7). 

This passage has as its context or  background the 
fact that in Cor inth women were very evidently for-
getting their  subjection to man by the manner in 
which they were participating in the public assem-
blies of the church in violation of God's order. The 
whole chapter  ( I  Cor. 11) is concerned with the abuse 
of the order that should prevail in the assembly of the 
saints. Spir itual gifts did not set aside God's law or 
give license to violate it, nor  does any other circum-
stance. The women of Corinth were not only abusing 
these gifts, inter rupting the assembly and interfering 
with the exercise of the gifts given to others but were 
brazenly advertising their disregard for their obliga-
tion to be in subjection to man by violating their own 
long established customs and practices. 

On this passage and concerning these practices we 
have this comment: "Others were turning even the 
spir itual gifts which they had received from the Holy 
Ghost into occasions of vanity and display, not un-
accompanied by fanatical delusion: the decent order 
of Chr istian worship was distributed by the tumul-
tuary claims of rival ministrations; women had for-
gotten the modesty of their  sex, and came forward, 
unveiled (contrary to the habit of their  country), to 
address the public assembly; and even the sanctity 
of the Holy Communion itself was profaned by scenes 
of revelling and debauch." T he L ife and Epistles of 
St. Paul, Conybeare and Howson, page 378. 

From the same author we read, "It appears from 
this passage ( I  Cor. 11), that the T allith which the 
Jews put over their  heads when they enter their  syna-
gogues (see page 137) was in the apostolic age re-
moved by them when they officiated in the public 
worship. Otherwise St. Paul could not, while wr iting 
to a church containing so many born Jews as the 
Cor inthian, assume it as evidently disgraceful to a 
man to officiate in the congregation with veiled head. 
It is true that the Greek practice was to keep the head 
uncovered at their  religious r ites (as Grotius and 
Wetstein have remarked), but this custom would not 
have affected the Corinthian synagogue, nor have in-
fluenced the feeling of its members." Page 402 —  
Footnote. 

These passages as all others are to be understood 
in the light of their context or setting and can be 
properly applied only to the same or similar  circum-
stances. 

This br ings us to still another rule of interpretation 
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that is fundamental to a proper understanding and 
application of the truth: An interpretation must take 
into consideration and allow for known laws, customs, 
opinions, history, country, circumstances and char-
acter of the author at the time. 

We should remember that the wr iter intended his 
message for  contemporar y r eaders, who were as-
sumed to know many existing conditions which he 
does not need to explain, but which greatly affect his 
thought and composition. A wr iter in England today 
or to the English citizenry would not be required to 
state in full every English law or custom to which he 
might allude. A person wr iting a letter to intimate 
friends will rarely explain personal conditions which 
his readers already well know; but he will probably 
often refer to some conditions in a manner which 
would be hard for a stranger to understand. In the 
interpretation of the Bible or any other ancient liter-
ature, careful attention must be given to the attend-
ing circumstances. 

In Matt. 28:14, the chief pr iests of the Jews who 
had instructed the guards that watched the tomb of 
Jesus to report that the disciples stole Him away 
while they slept, promise, "If this comes to the gov-
ernor 's ears, we will persuade him, and r id you of 
care." Here the speaker  has in mind the existing 
Roman law that if guards are found asleep on duty 
they shall be put to death; and the expression, "r id 
you of care" is an allusion to their danger of exe-
cution. 

In John 18:31-32, Pilate told the Jews to take Jesus 
and judge Him according to their law, but they re-
plied, "It is not lawful for us to put any man to death." 
This does not mean that the Jewish law had no death 
penalties, for it has many; but this r efer s to legal 
restrictions which the Romans had placed upon the 
Jews  ( Jos. Ant. XVII  :1,1) . John adds, "T hat the 
word of Jesus might be fulfilled, which he spake, sig-
nifying by what death he should die." T he Jewish 
and Roman manner of executing criminals was dif-
ferent.   The Romans  often  crucified   (Matt.  20:19) 
but the Jews would have stoned Him to death (Lev. 
24:16). Again the Roman law prohibited a Roman cit-
izen from being scourged before being condemned 
and this explains why the magist rates at Philippi 
were alarmed and besought Paul and Silas to leave 
their  city (Acts 16:35). It likewise explains how Paul 
escaped scourging at Jerusalem after  he had been 
bound to the whipping-post (Acts 22:24-28). 

A knowledge of the customs of the var ious 
countr ies and peoples of Bible times often throws 
important light on the proper understanding and ap-
plication of a passage. In Deut. 11:10, "Where thou 
sowedst thy seed, and wateredst it with thy foot, as 
a garden of herbs," is a reference to the Egyptian 
custom of turning the water from a reser voir into 
the garden, and with the foot merely indenting the 
soil on the side of the channel to lead the water among 
the vegetables. Also in Eccl. 11:1, "Cast thy bread 
upon the waters; for thou shalt find it after many 
days," is a reference to the custom of casting seed 
upon the flooded field, which received with the seed 
a layer of fertile deposit. T here the seed fell, and 
sprouting up after the water disappeared, brought a 
r ich harvest to the sower. 

The custom of br ides to veil their faces carefully 
from their bridegrooms till after their mar r iage, ex-  

plains the act of Rebecca, alighting from her  camel 
in the field and veiling her face before she meets Isaac 
(Gen. 24:64-65). It also explains how Jacob could be 
deceived by Laban, and not know that he had received 
Leah instead of Rachel till the next morning (Gen. 
29:23-25). 

The customs of the New Testament day throw a 
great deal of light upon the meaning of a multitude 
of passages in the New Testament Scriptures. John 
3:29, "T he fr iend of the br idegroom who stands 
and hears him, rejoices greatly because of the br ide-
groom's voice: this my joy therefore is fulfilled." 
Engagements for mar r iage among the Jews were 
rarely made by the groom and br ide, but by the 
groom's agent, a fr iend, with the br ide's father. The 
friend of the br idegroom made all preparations for 
the wedding; and after  the br ide had been brought 
to the br idegroom's home and all ceremonies and 
social festivities were concluded, the guests and ser-
vants all retired from the room, the br ide unveiled 
her face to the br idegroom. The fr iend stood just out-
side the door, and listened for the br idegroom's voice 
and if he uttered an expression of satisfaction, the 
friend "who stands and hears him, rejoices greatly." 
His work was then considered to be a success and this 
was the attitude of John the Baptist concerning the 
Messiah for whom he had prepared the way. 

One of the difficulties of the Jews when Jesus came 
was that they had their human traditions all mixed 
up with the law of God until they did not know where 
the law ended and their  customs and traditions be-
gan. Jesus spent much of his time teaching the multi-
tudes the dif fer ence between their  customs and 
traditions and the requirements of God's law. An 
example of this is found in Matt. 15. The traditions 
of the elders concerning the washing of hands before 
eating had become, in the minds of many, a religious 
law which they were binding on men. Their  practice 
of excusing men from an obligation that God had 
bound when they performed another service as a sub-
stitute brought their customs and traditions into con-
flict with the law of God also. 

This is a difficulty today. Ancient customs like the 
washing of the feet, the holy kiss, the head cover- ing 
and many others are sometimes bound now. They were 
never religious laws and should never be given the 
force and effect of religious laws. The length of a 
man's hair  and the wear ing of a covering on his 
head in the assembly for worship var ied among the 
people of ancient times. "Difference of national cus-
toms furnished the solution of several alleged "dis-
crepancies." For example, the wear ing of long hair  
by men is allowed in Num. 6:5, and repudiated in 
I  Cor. 11:14. But, then, the first passage refers to 
Jews, the second is addressed to Greeks at Corinth. 
Among the former, the wearing of long hair was 
counted honorable, even ornamental, rather than 
otherwise; among the latter, it indicated effeminacy 
and the indulgence of unnatural vices. See Stuart, 
Hist, of Canon of Old Test., p. 375 (Rev. Edition, p. 
351)." —  Alleged Discrepancies of The Bible— Haley, 
p. 246. 

A distinction between custom and human tradition 
and divine law is essential in a proper understanding 
and application of the truth. Paul became all things 
to all men that he might win some, but he did not 
violate his conscience or  compromise the truth and 
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righteousness in submitting to the customs wher ever  
he went (I  Cor. 9:22). We ar e exhor ted to "Contend 
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints," 
( Jude 3), but to be contentious about our own opin-
ions or human customs and tr aditions is condemned. 
I  Cor. 1:11; T i tus 3:9;  I  Cor.. 11:16; Rom. 14:23; 
II T im. 2:23-26. 

35 West Par Avenue 
Orlando, Florida 32804 
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I  CORINTHIANS 11:1-16 
Hiram O. Hutto, Peoria, Illinois  

T he instructions given by Paul in his f i r st  let ter  
to the chur ch at Cor inth (11:1 -16) have been the 
center of much controversy and quite heated at 
times, though I have never  known of  a chur ch that 
divided over this question. T hat the passage teaches, 
(1 )  A man must not cover  his head when pr aying 
or prophesying, and (2) A woman is to cover her s 
while so doing, is beyond dispute, because the pas-
sage says plainly, "E ver y man pr aying or prophesy-
ing, having his head cover ed, dishonor eth his head. 
But ever y woman that pr ayeth or pr ophesieth with 
her head uncover ed dishonor eth, her head " (11:4-5). 
He who denies this denies the wor d of God. So the 
contr oversy has not been so much over the general 
meaning of the passage, but ther e has been consid-
erable contr oversy as to its application. While ther e 
ar e many questions that ar e r aised in this connec-
tion, this art icle concer ns itself with the two general 
questions that seem to be chief ones; namely, (1) I s 
the instruction given still applicable today, and (2)  
What kind of  a covering is meant. I t  is the thesis 
of this art icle that ther e ar e two coverings under  
consider ation in the passage: the hair ,  and an "arti -
f icial" one; and that today women ar e to cover thei r  
heads with this ar t i f i cial covering when "pr aying 
or  prophesying," and men ar e not to cover  their  
heads when so doing. 

TODAY 

I s the teaching enjoined in this passage r equir ed 
today? I f  i t  is not r equir ed today, why wouldn't it 
be r equir ed today? T he r easons that God gives in the 
passage to enforce the teaching certainly do not sug-
gest that the r equir ement was limited to the city of  
Corinth or limited to the f i rst centur y only. Please 
note the following considerations as to God's r easons 
concer ning "cover ed and uncover ed heads": 

1. T he f oundation of the teaching her e given is 
"the head of  ever y man is Chr ist; and the head of  
the woman is the man; and the head of  Chr i st  is 
God" ( v. 3 ) .  T his certainly was not limited to Cor -  
inth nor  t o the f i rst centur y but applies even today. 
Since the ver y f oundation of the r equir ements is 
not limited to Cor inth or  the f i rst centur y, it would 
be unusual, to say the least ,  i f  the r est of  the pas-  
sage wer e so limited. 

2. "A man indeed ought not to cover  his head f or -  
asmuch as he is the image and glor y of God" (v. 7). 
I s not man still TODAY in the image and glor y of  
God ? I f  he is, Paul says he "ought not to cover his 
head". Was man's being in the image and glor y of  
God limited to the men in Corinth or the f i r st cen-  
tury? Of cour se not. I t  is sti l l  t rue today, and since 
this was given as a r eason f or man to uncover  his 
head then, it ought to compel man to uncover  his 
head now. 

3. For a woman to pr ay to God uncover ed is as 
shameful as she would be if  she wer e to shave her  
head or  g et  her  hair  shear ed of f   ( v .  5 ,6 ) .  Is this 
"shame" limited to the city of Corinth or to the f i r st 
centur y?  Be honest,  br ethr en,  would  you  not  be 
ashamed for you wif e today to have her head shaved 
or to get a "flat - top" hair cut ? What about it, sisters, 
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would you not be ashamed to attend worship with 
your head shaved or with a "flat- top" haircut, TO-
DAY? If you would be ashamed, you are saying to 
yourself that the teaching of I  Cor inthians 11 still 
applies today. Since Paul says for a woman to pray 
to God uncovered is "all one as if she were shaven", 
and since you would be ashamed to have your head 
shaved, you ought to be ashamed to be uncovered or 
bare-headed "when praying or prophesying" today. 

4. A woman ought to cover her head because she 
was created "for the man" and a man ought to cover  
his head because he "is not of the woman" (v. 8,9). 
T his certainly was not limited to Corinth, but it is 
a reason God gives, and it still applies today. 

5. A woman ought to cover her head "because of 
the angels  (v. 10). Angels certainly were not lim-  
ited to Cor inth nor to the first centur y. Angels exist 
today. As a matter of fact, angels cannot die (Luke 
20:36). Since a woman ought to cover her head "be-  
cause of the angels" and angels still exist today, a 
woman ought to cover her head today. 

6. On the basis of what is said in verses 2-12,. the 
Corinthians are urged to "judge in yourselves: is it 
comely that a woman pray to God uncovered" (v. 13). 
No doubt, pr ior to the instruction given in this pas- 
sage, some at Corinth had already "judged" that it 
was comely for  a woman to pray to God uncovered; 
if they had not, why was the passage wr itten in the 
f i rst place? E ven though they had thus "judged," 
their  bad judgment did not make it r ight! And Paul 
certainly does not "leave" the matter to their "judg-  
ment" just because he says "judge in yourselves"; 
nor does the expression "judge in yourselves" neces-  
sarily mean that he is not enjoining a commandment 
of the Lord. When Jesus said, "Why, even of your-  
selves judge ye not what is r ight?" did he mean that 
people are to judge of themselves what is r ight sep-  
arate and apart from divine revelation? Of course 
not. Jer emiah 10:23 says, "I t  is not in man that 
walketh to direct his steps." Peter  and John did not 
leave things to the judgment of the council just be-  
cause they said, "Whether  it be r ight in the sight of 
God to harken unto you more than unto God, judge 
ye"  (Acts 4:19). Neither did Paul leave it to the 
Cor inthians' judgment when he said in I  Cor. 10:15, 
"Judge ye what I say. The cup of blessing which we 
bless, is it not the communion of the blood of Christ." 
In all of these instances "judgment" was to be con- 
trolled by God's instruction rather than custom and 
so it should be in I  Cor inthians 11. T heir  judgment 
was to be governed by God's instructions. 

Nor will it do to say that the whole matter of the 
covering is simply a question of its "comeliness", 
"seemliness". or good decorum or etiquette. The 
word "seemly" or "comely" has the connotation of 
that which is fit for a person in keeping with what 
that per son is and what that per son does. T he 
woman under consideration is verse 13 was not just 
any woman, nor even any Corinthian woman, but a 
particular woman; namely, one that could pray, a 
woman who was a Chr istian. It would not be comely 
for her to pray to God uncovered. 

It ought to be noted that the same word that is 
here translated "comely" (v. 13)  appears in I  T im. 
2:10 where it is translated "becometh", and where 
women are told to dress modestly "as becometh 
women professing godliness." According to Paul it 

is not "comely" for a woman to pray to God uncov-
ered ( I  Cor. 11:13), and according to the same 
apostle it is not "comely" for a woman to dress im-
modestly ( I  T im. 2:10). Covering of the head is a 
matter of "comeliness", and dressing modestly is a 
matter of "comeliness". I f  cover ing of the head is 
not required today because custom has dispensed 
with it, dressing modestly is not required today, 
either, because custom surely has dispensed with it 
—  the widespread practice of mixed swimming, 
shorts, etc., demonstrates it. T herefore, a person 
who would argue that it IS COMELY for a woman 
to pray uncovered today, ought also to argue that 
it IS COMELY for a woman to dress immodestly 
today!  Brethren, if you are going to teach that a 
woman need not cover her head when she prays, you 
cannot consistently teach against her dressing im-
modestly. The same word "comely" is used in dis-
cussing both subjects. But Christians do not allow 
custom to determine what is comely for them, but 
the word of God. Thus today it is not comely for a 
woman to pray to God uncovered. 

7. Nature's teaching about the hair  should compel 
a woman to cover her  head when she prays (v. 14,!  
15). Paul is saying that the "natural" difference be- 
tween the length of hair for men and women argues 
for a woman's being covered; that a woman ought to 
be able to see her need for a covering. Sometimes it 
is urged that the word  "nature"  means  "cur rent 
practice" or  "national custom" and that this rather 
than divine injunction required the covered head. 
But is this the case? First of all, the word "nature" 
has been given var ious meanings:   (1) T he regular  
law or order of nature; (2) Native instinct, or  that 
which  is inborn;   (3)   Woman's natural ability to 
grow more hair than man; (4)  Practice or  national 
custom. Thayer, Vine, Abbott-Smith, and Lange in- 
cline to the first definition; Harper to the second; 
Adam Clarke to the third; and Robinson perhaps to 
the fourth. For a person to select just one of these 
definitions and say "T hat's it," seems rather  arbi-  
trary. Most would seem to say that the verse is say- 
ing something like "It's just natural that long hair  
is a shame to a man and a glor y to a woman." It is 
pretty much a univer sal thing  (whether  f rom in-  
stinct, ability, regular  constitution, or what) for a 
woman to have long hair  and a man to have short 
hair; hence, "natural". While there may be excep- 
tions to this, we ought to remember that people can 
"change the natural. . . into that which is against 
nature" (Rom. 1:26) ; and some have. 

In the second place, even if "nature" means cur-
rent practice, it is not the only reason that Paul 
gives. Several other reasons had already been given 
in addition to this one. And, actually, is it not "cur-
rent practice" today for women's hair to be longer 
than men's ? Where is the gospel preacher today that 
would want to preach with his hear  long like the 
Beatles or the hippies ? Surely, they would be 
ashamed of such. Well, Paul says that the difference 
between the hair of men and women argues for a 
cover ing. T hat difference still exists today, so to-
day it argues for a covering for the woman and none 
for the man. Nature argues for a covering today, 
even as it did then. 

8. The final reason given by Paul for  a woman to 
cover her head when she prays and a man to uncover  
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his is that any who taught otherwise, and therefore 
contentious, had no apostolic sanction and was with-
out precedent in the churches of God. Clearly, this 
shows that the teaching here enjoined was not lim-
ited to Cor inth for Paul appeals to other  churches. 
I t  ought to be said again, if  t he teaching of  I  
Corinthians 11:1-6 does not apply today, why does it 
not apply ? There is nothing stated in the passage 
itself that indicates that it was not meant to apply 
throughout this dispensation and to "all that in every 
place call upon the name of Jesus Chr ist" ( I  Cor. 
1,2). Any conclusion, therefore, that it does not ap-
ply today will have to come from some source out-
side the Bible and not from the Bible itself. 

CUSTOM 

It is sometimes argued that the teaching of this 
passage concerns the divine pr inciple of "subjection" 
and that Paul illust rates this pr inciple by a local 
custom (covering the head). We object to this ex-
planation on two counts: (1) Paul does not base his 
arguments on "custom", and (2)  I  doubt ser iously 
that any man can prove that it was the custom for 
men to always uncover their heads and women to 
cover their  heads. I'm sure they cannot prove such 
from the Bible, and the evidence from outside that 
Book does not prove it either. As a matter fact, the 
preponderance of the evidence seems to indicate 
otherwise. 

No doubt there are some scholars who say that 
women always appeared in public with their heads 
cover ed; still ther e ar e other  scholar s just  as 
weighty, if not more so, who definitely do not. I f  
scholars are going to be appealed to, why appeal just 
to those who say that women always appeared in 
public with their heads covered —  and there are sev-
eral —  why not also appeal to those who say other-
wise? Consider these quotations: 

W. E . Vine: "Among the Jews the heads of the 
men were covered in the synagogue. Among the 
Greeks both men and women were uncovered." 
(Comm. on First Corinthians.) 

Expositor's Greek Testament: "Paul's instructions 
do not agree precisely with current practice. Jewish 
men covered their  heads; amongst the Greeks both 
sexes worshipped with uncovered heads." 

Morris in T yndale Ser ies: "Jewish men always 
prayed with heads covered (as they still do). Greek 
women, as well as menfolk, prayed with head un-
covered." 

Cambridge Bible for Schools and Colleges: "In the 
remarkable fact that the practice here enjoined is 
neither Jewish, which required men to be veiled in 
prayer, nor Greek, which required both men and 
women to be unveiled, but particularly to Christians." 

Many other scholars argue with these facts, either  
in whole or in part. For example, Vincent's Word 
Studies, Robertson's Word Pictures, Moffatt Series, 
Cambridge Greek Testament, Oepke in TWNT. From 
this information, please note the following chart: 

were both Jews and Greeks in the church at Corinth, 
Paul's instructions were contrary to both; contrary 
to the Greeks in that he requir ed women to pray 
with covered heads whereas they "customar ily" 
prayed with uncovered heads; and contrar y to the 
Jews in that he required the men to pray with un-
covered heads whereas they "customarily" prayed 
with covered heads —  according to these scholars. 
It will take more than just an assertion that Paul is 
appealing to a local custom which exemplifies the 
pr inciple of "subjection", or that all scholars agree 
that the practice here enjoined was in keeping with 
the customs of Paul's day. 

An appeal is not necessarily being made to 
scholars, but simply to show that it cannot be proved 
by all the scholars that Paul's instructions were in 
keeping with the customs of his day. Neither am I  
saying that these scholars agree with my posit ion, 
with each other or that they are even consistent in 
their  application of these facts. No more than I  
would say that they agree with me, with each other  
or were consistent in their application of the facts 
on the subject of baptism. For  example, Philip 
Schaff, while agreeing that "baptism" means im-
mersion, argues that it is "not in keeping with the 
genius of the gospel to limit the operation of the 
Holy Spir it by the quantity or  the quality of the 
water or the mode of its application" (History, Vol. 
1, page 459), and again, on page 467 he says, "The 
necessity of baptism for salvation has been infer red 
from John 3:5 and Mark 16:16; but while we are 
bound to God's ordinances, God himself is f ree and 
can save whomsoever and by whatever means he 
pleases." Another illustration of the same thing is 
found in Edward Robinson's Lexicon when he de-
fines the word "baptize" to mean "to dip"; yet he 
reason's ( ?)  from other considerations that sprink-
ling and pouring are all r ight. 

No, an appeal is not necessar ily being made to 
scholar s but it is being shown that it cannot be 
proved by all the scholars that Paul's inst ructions 
were in keeping with the custom of his day. But if 
scholars are going to be appealed to, why not appeal 
to these just quoted? Are they not trustworthy? Yet 
if they show anything, they show conclusively that 
the cover ing of the head as here enjoined by Paul 
was not the custom of his day —  not of the Jews, not 
of the Greeks, but actually contrary to both. But if 
scholars don't prove that the cover ing of the head 
was the custom of Paul's day, who could? Certainly 
not the text itself, for it is already noted, the text 
does not appeal to "custom" for its author ity. T his 
being true, why would not the teaching of I  Cor. 
11:1-16 still be in force today? 

Furthermore, even if it should be admitted that 
this passage deals with "custom", it ought to be 
noted that there are areas and churches both in this 
country and abroad where people practice what is 
here taught about the cover ing of the head and that 
the covered head is indeed a sign of subjection. For 
anyone to try to teach the women in these areas and 
churches that it would be all r ight for them to un-
cover their heads when they pray (and the men to 
cover theirs) is to do exactly the opposite of what 
Paul is represented as doing. T hus preachers ought 
to encourage women who live in these areas and 
churches to continue to cover their  heads while they 

 
T he chart  shows clearly that even though there 
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pray. To teach them otherwise is to be "contentious," 
according to Paul. 

Sometimes it is asserted that the covering of the 
head was a custom just like greeting with a kiss of  
foot- washing. It can be shown from the scriptures 
that both greeting with a kiss and foot- washing had 
been a practice for centuries before the New T esta-
ment was wri t ten; (k iss: Genesis 33:4; Exodus 
4:27; II Samuel 14:33; II Samuel 20:9; f oot- wash-
ing: Genesis 18:4; I Samuel 25:41) . But no man can 
show from the scriptures that covering of the head 
in prayer and prophesying was a common practice 
bef or e I  Corinthians 11 (it might be shown other-
wise, of .  I I  Samuel 15:30-31). Hence, they ar e not 
just alike. 

LIMITED TO DAYS OF INSPIRATION 

S o m et imes i t  i s ar gued that the teaching in 
I Corinthians 11:1-16 is limited to the days of spir-
itual gifts; that the passage concerns "prophesying", 
which, so it is claimed, always means "inspired 
speech"; and since no inspired speech takes place 
today, this passage does not apply today. 

I t  is true that men nor women "prophesy" today 
in the sense of "speak by inspiration", and no doubt 
the most  f requent use of the word "prophesy" is 
with the meaning "speak by inspiration". However, 
there are some considerations which should keep one 
from being too dogmatic on this phase of the sub-
ject. 

1. In the f i rst place, not everybody defines the 
word "pr ophesy" so as to limit it to "inspi red 
speech". Note the following: 

A. Lenski on I Cor. 12:10: " 'Prophesy' is used to 
designate the gift or office of  a prophet. In Romans 
12:16 it is mentioned together with two other gif ts. 
T his term is used in a double sense: broadly to indi-  
cate any and all ability to communicate the saving 
will of God to other s so that every true teacher  and 
preacher may be called a prophet; and more narrowly 
to designate the r eceiving and the communicating 
of direct and special messages from God." 

B. Willis J. Beecher, The Prophets and the Prom- 
ise, argues for the word "pr ophesy" to mean by in-  
spiration, but he says on page 103: "Fir st, any 
adherent of the true religion may be said to prophesy 
when the Spirit of God gives him a special message 
for the edification of others. No miracle is needed for  
this, but only that illumination which devout per-  
sons sometimes enjoy, and which God of fer s to all 
. . . And,  within  limits,  prophesying  still  abounds 
among earnestly r eligious people. One who speaks 
for God in some special and mar ked message, in a 
Chr istian meeting, exer cises so f ar  for th the gif t  
of prophesy." 

C. Robertson and Plummer in International Crit- 
ical Commentary on I Cor. 11: "T he 'prophesying' 
means public teaching, admonishing, or comforting; 
delivering God's message to the congregation (I  Cor. 
13:9, 14:1,3,24,31,39). 

D. Pulpit Commentary, Vol.  6, page 399:  "T he 
term  'prophesying' is variously employed in the 
Scriptures. Sometimes it seems to stand, in a very 
gener al way, fo r  sharing in religious wor ship. At 
other times the idea of  inst ructing people in the 
will of God, as it had been immediately r evealed to 
the speaker, is prominent. And at yet other times 

there is ref erence to the fore-announcing of  coming 
events." 

2. Ther e are a number of passages which cause 
me to be somewhat hesitant to say that it always 
means "inspired speech". 

A. In I Kings 18:19 ther e is a r ef er ence to the 
"prophets" of Baal. How could a per son be an "in-  
spired spokesman" (a prophet) for Baal when Baal 
was a f alse God; ther e was no Baal ? I n ver se 29 
these   "prophets"  ar e   said  to  have  "prophesied". 
Did they "speak by inspiration"? Hardly. Yet they 
"prophesied". 

B. Isaiah describes some in his day who wanted 
the prophets to "prophesy deceits" ( Is. 30:10). How 
could a person "prophesy deceits by inspiration"? 

C. In Jeremiah 23:21, God says explicitly, "I  sent 
not these prophets, yet they ran: I have not spoken 
to them, yet they prophesied." 

D. In the New T estament, Paul quotes, with ap-  
proval, a statement from the heathen  E pimenides 
and calls him a "prophet"  (Ti tus 1:12). Was Epi -  
menides, the heathen, an "inspired spokesman"; one 
who "spoke by inspir ation"? 

But even if  "prophesy" should always mean "in-
spired speech", as it no doubt does in nearly all cases, 
I  Corinthians 11:1-16 is NOT limited to prophesying; 
it also concerns praying ,and certainly a person could 
pray without being inspired. To which it is often 
objected that there was such a thing as "inspired 
prayer" (See I Cor. 14:13-17). It is very debatable 
that I Cor. 14:13-17 is discussing inspired prayer; 
probably what is discussed in these verses of "pray-
ing with the spirit" is that the pr ayer was utter ed 
in a tongue —  the tongue was what was inspired and 
not necessarily the prayer  content itself. 

But even if it could be proved that I Cor. 14:13-17 
discusses "inspired prayer ", how would one lear n 
that it is? It would have to be from the expression 
"pray with the spirit." But does the expression "with 
the spirit" mean "inspiration"? If it does, then when 
we "sing with the spirit" ( I  Cor. 14:15), we would 
have to be inspired; and when we are told to be 
"filled with the spirit . . . singing and making mel-
ody" (Eph. 5:19) , this is "inspired singing" as well; 
and when Jesus said that we must worship "in spirit 
and truth" (John 4:24), why would not this require 
us to engage in "inspired worship"? And since there 
are not any inspired people today, how could one 
worship ? Obviously, these are not inspired acts. Nor 
are they necessarily such in I  Cor. 11:1-16. 

Again, even if I Cor. 14:13-17 discusses "inspired 
prayer", the way this would be learned would be by 
the expr ession "pray with the spirit". But it is 
crystal clear that the expr ession "pr ay with the 
spirit" positively is NOT found in I Cor. 11:1-16; 
"pr ay" is mentioned, but "pr ay with the spirit" is 
not. Since it is not mentioned, who has the right to 
say it is meant? But, it is objected, it is in the con-
text; that is, since praying is used in conjunction 
with prophesying and even joined by the coordi-
nating conjunction "or", the "praying" must be in-
spired because "the prophesying" is inspired. T his 
is not true. For example, in Romans 12 the word 
"prophesy" (the same word as in I Cor. 11) is used 
in "conjunction with" "ruling", "giving", ""exhort-
ing", and all these joined by the same coordinating 
conjunction as in I Cor . 11. Does this mean that all 
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these —  ruling, giving, exhorting —  are inspired ? Of 
course not; nor does it do so in I  Cor. 11. Thus the 
word prophesy is often used in conjunction with 
words which do not mean an inspired act. So even if 
the word "prophesy" in I  Cor. 11 means "inspired 
speech", we have seen that the word "prayer" is not 
said to be inspired nor does the context demand it. 
Since prayer  has not passed away, the rules given 
in I  Cor. 11:1-16 still apply today. 

Furthermore, if the passage is limited to inspired 
people, then it would have been all r ight for an 
uninspired man to have lead a prayer or preached 
a sermon with his head covered in first century 
Corinth. If not, on what grounds could he be opposed 
for so doing? Not I  Cor. 11, for that passage, accord-
ing to the argument, is limited to inspired people and 
this man was uninspired. 

Also, what would have been wrong with an un-
inspired woman attending church in Corinth bare-
headed? I Cor. 11 would not condemn her for that 
passage, so the argument runs, is limited to those 
women who were inspired and this bare-headed 
woman was uninspired. 

Not infrequently the claim is encountered that 
the passage is limited to inspired women on the as-
sumption that the situation at Corinth was such that 
some of the inspired women on the false premise 
that since they were inspired as well as men they 
were equal with men in every way, and had there-
fore removed their veils —  the customar y sign of 
their femininity and subjection. This explanation is 
too limited because it fails to take into account the 
fact that Paul's discussion is not limited to women 
but includes men. He says, "Every man praying or 
prophesying, having his head covered dishonoreth 
his head" (v. 4). One could as cogently argue that 
the situation at Corinth was such that men had 
started putting on veils. Paul included the men in 
his instructions, but men are often ignored or for-
gotten in discussions of the passage. Any interpre-
tation that limits Paul's instructions to just the 
women or even the inspired women is far too re-
strictive and not sound. To say that the passage was 
a result of such a limited group —  inspired women 
—  is to fail to take into account both points: (1) 
"Every" woman is mentioned, and (2)  "Every" man 
is also included. 

T hen, too, if Paul is discussing spir itual gifts, 
i.e., praying or prophesying as inspired acts, in the 
11th chapter, why does he later  say, "Now concern-
ing spir itual gifts" ( I  Cor. 12:1)? It looks like he 
would have said something like, "Now back to spir-
itual gifts." T he reason seems obvious: I Cor. 11: 
1-16 is not discussing spir itual gifts, per  se; that 
subject begins in Chapter 12. 

Occasionally it is asserted that I  Cor. 11:1-16 
could not involve the assembly because the passage 
considers the possibility of women prophesying, and 
women were forbidden to do this in I  Cor. 14:34-35. 
If this argument is true, then what Paul is saying 
is that women are required to cover their  heads in 
pr ivate when they pray or prophesy, but when they 
attend the assembly worship they may attend bare-
headed, because I Cor. 11 does not deal with public 
activities!!! Do you actually believe that women in 
Paul's day could have attended the assembly wor-
ship bare-headed? If  the position is taken that this 

passage does not discuss public worship, consis-
tency would demand that you believe it was all r ight 
for women to be bare-headed in the assembly wor-
ship at Corinth. What scr ipture would you use to 
show that she must be bare-headed in the assembly 
worship? You couldn't use I  Cor. 11 because the 
argument says that I Cor. 11 doesn't concern the 
assembly worship. Are you ready for this? 

But is it true that the passage could not concern 
public worship ? I believe it could concern public wor-
ship and for the following reasons: 

1. Prayer was made in the assembly, and women 
participated in those prayers, though they did not 
lead them. Hence, they prayed. 

2. The word "prophesy" is defined by some as "to 
share in religious worship"  (see former quotation 
from Pulpit Commentary, Vol. 6, page 339). In com-  
menting on Saul's "prophesying" as in I  Samuel 18: 
10, Beecher  says on page 73, "... Saul's utterances 
are here called "prophesying", not because they were 
crazy, but because they were religious." Commenting 
on the band of prophets in I  Samuel 10:5-13, the 
same author says on page 74, "It may equally be a 
band of ser ious men, holding an outdoor  religious 
meeting, with a procession and music and public 
speeches." 

3. "But," it is asked, "how could a woman proph-  
esy in the assembly without violating I  Cor. 14: 
34,35?" According to I Chronicles 25:1-7, prophe-  
sying could be done by singing, and according to 
I Samuel 10:5,6; 9-13; 19:18-24, a group could proph- 
esy simultaneously, per haps even a whole church 
( I  Cor. 14:23,24). A woman would no more be out 
of her place or  in violation of I  Cor . 14:34,35 than 
she is today while singing. Should such have hap-  
pened, Paul said "Let her be covered". 

From these considerations, it can be seen that this 
passage is not limited to the days of inspiration but 
is to continue as long as people, men and women, 
pray. T hey pray today; therefore, the passage ap-
plies today. 

WHAT ABOUT A VEIL? 

It is sometimes argued that the word "cover" is 
translated from the Greek word "katakalupto", the 
meaning of which, it is claimed, must be "hang down 
from" as a veil; that the word is specific and speci-
fies a particular  cover ing, viz., a veil; and therefore 
a woman would have to be covered (katakalupto)  
with a veil that would hang down from her head and 
cover not only the head but the face as well. 

First of all, let it be noted, that even if such a 
covering is intended, this does not nullify what Paul 
says; it would simply require such a cover ing. What 
is sometimes done is to argue that this is the kind 
of covering mentioned, and since nobody does that, 
then the rest of the passage can be ignored, too. No, 
if the passage means "a veil that covers the head and 
hangs down from it," that's what women ought to 
wear. There are a number of present day articles 
which do this: a scarf, a mantilla, kerchief, shawls, 
and even some hats. 

But what about the claim that the word "kataka-
lupto" always means "to hang down from"? This 
definition is theor etically der ived from the ety-
mology of the word: kata, meaning "down" and 
"kalupto" meaning "cover"; but even here the case 
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is not always as clear as some think. (See Moulton-
Howard, A Grammar of NT Greek, Vol. II, Accidence 
and Word-Formation, p. 315-316.) While on the sub-
ject of etymology, consider the word "perbolaion" 
in I  Cor. 11:15. Etymologically, this word means to 
throw or cast (ballo)  around (peri), hence a wrapper. 
This is just as specific as katakalupto. Now to be con-
sistent, he who would argue that the woman's cover-
ing must be a specific headdress, viz., one that hangs 
down, a veil; ought also to argue that she must wrap 
her hair around her head. But who would teach this ? 
Nobody that I know. And strangely enough, most 
would say that a woman can fulfill the statement 
that her  hair  is given her for a cover ing (per iballo: 
to throw or cast around) by letting it hang down 
(katakalupto) !  

The word "katakalupto" is an old word in Greek 
literature occurring as early as line 460, Book I of 
The Iliad. Here as elsewhere in Homer it occurs in 
tmesis, and it occurs in a var iety of contexts: when 
a man dies, darkness is said to cover or veil (kataka-
lupto) his eyes; when he is bur ied, the heaped earth 
is said to cover (katakalupto) him; when sacr ifice is 
being prepared, the thighs of the animal are covered 
(katakalupto —  and some translations render this 
"wrapped around"!) with fat. In Plato's Memo 76b, 
it is contextually translated "blind- fold". 

While I  Cor. 11 is the only NT  passage where the 
word occurs, yet it occurs several times (at least 22) 
in the Septuagint. In many of these instances the 
meaning could not possibly be "hang down from". 
In Numbers 22:5 Balak says of the Israelites who 
had come out of Egypt "they coyer the face of the 
earth". Were the Israelites "hanging down from" the 
face of the earth? Or were they "on top" of it? Obvi-
ously the latter, and even then they did not "cover" 
the entire earth. In Jeremiah 28:42 (which in the 
King James is 51:42) Babylon is said to be "covered 
with the multitude of waves". Do "waves" of water 
usually "hang down from" a city when they "cover" 
it, or are they "over" it? In E zekiel 26:10 it is said 
of T yre, "by reason of the abundance of his horses 
their dust shall cover thee". Did dust literally "hang 
down from" the city of Tyre? In Ezekiel 38:9, a cloud 
is said to "cover" the land, but in this passage, the 
word is simply "kalupto" without the "kata" prefix; 
in other words, the word "kalupto" is here (v. 16)  
used interchangeably with the word "katakalupto" 
(v. 9) . But nobody that I know of says the "kalupto" 
means "hang down from". Well, if it doesn't, and it 
can be used interchangeably with "katakalupto", 
why would "katakalupto" have to mean "hang down 
from" ? It wouldn't. The word "kata" possibly inten-
sifies the word "kalupto", but it does not necessarily 
cause it to mean "hang down from". 

In the Visions of Hermas 4, 2, 1, the noun form of 
the word is used to speak of a woman's head-dress. 
It is translated "turban" (Kirsopp-Lake), "mitre" 
(Arndt and Gingr ich), "snood" (Goodspeed). It 
seems strange that these did not translate it "veil" 
if this is the specific head-dress. 

Nor should too much be made of the cases used 
with this word. In Genesis 38: 15, the very place 
where possibly "hang down from" would be correct, 
the genitive would be the expected use, but instead 
we have the accusative. 

There are other instances where the word kataka- 

lupto is used with no such meaning as "hang down 
from" as the necessar y meaning. Hence, it is not 
true that the word katakalupto in I Cor. 11 necessi-
tates a covering that hangs down from the woman's 
head. 

Nor does the passage require a woman to cover  
her face. There is a difference between the face and 
the head. Jesus said, "Anoint thy head and wash thy 
face" (Matt. 6:17), demonstrating the difference. 
Also I Cor. 11:15 states "her hair is given her for a 
covering", yet this covering does not cover her face. 
Hence, the covering need not cover the face. The pas-
sage says "head"; it does not say "face". 

Also, let us not forget that the passage discusses 
men; a man ought not to cover  (katakalupto)  his 
head (v. 7) when he prays or prophesies. This is the 
same word as that used for the woman except for 
the alpha pr ivative. (It ought to be noted that, ac-
cording to many, verse 4 says "a man ought not to 
have anything on his head" . . . kata kephales. Ac-
cording to the argument now being considered, the 
"kata" is where the "hang down from" meaning 
comes in so that the answer here being given still 
applies.) Now if Paul is requir ing a specific head-
dress for a woman —  a veil that hangs down —  there 
is nothing wrong with a man's praying with his hat 
on today even in worship. Now would it have been 
wrong for a man at first century Cor inth to have 
prayed with a hat or  a fez or  some other head-dress 
on provided it was not a veil that would hang down 
and cover his head and his face? Believe it? I  don't 
know of anyone who does, but is not this the logical 
consequence of the argument that the passage is 
limited to a specific head-dress ? 

T he t ruth is the New T estament says that a 
woman is to cover her head. It does not specify how 
big the covering is to be, as long as it covers; it does 
not say what the covering is to be, whether scarf, 
kerchief, mantilla, shawl, hat, or  veil, just as long 
as it covers. What the size, shape, or  color of the 
cover ing is to be is something that is evidently left 
to the taste of the individual, just so it covers. Where 
God has not specified, neither should we. 

IS THE HAIR THE ONLY COVERING? 

Some feel that because verse 15 says, "her  hair  
is given her for a covering" that the only covering 
under consideration throughout the passage is the 
hair. We believe this to be erroneous for the follow-
ing reasons: 

As has already been noted, the passage deals with 
men and women when they pray or prophesy. It does 
not concern itself with how they appear when they 
go to town or when they plow in the field. There is 
nothing to forbid a man's being covered —  except 
when he pr ays or prophesies. T here is nothing to 
forbid a woman's being uncovered —  except when 
praying or prophesying. A man may cover his head 
when not praying; a woman may uncover her head 
when not praying. The covering is one that is to be 
"put on" at some times, and "taken off" at others. 
It is "put-on-able" and "take-off-able"; it is "remov-
able". But this cannot be said of the hair. Man can-
not cut his hair off when praying and then grow him 
some more real quickly when he gets through. A 
woman cannot cut her hair off when not praying, and 
then grow her  some mor e real quickly when she 
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prays. T herefore, the cover ing under consideration 
is "removable", and thus not the hair. 

Furthermore, if the hair were the only cover ing 
under consideration it would be on all the time, 
whether praying, prophesying, or whatever. There 
would have been no need for Paul to have limited 
this covering to when praying or prophesying; but 
this is the ver y thing that he does. T hus, the hair is 
not the only cover ing under consideration. 

Verse 15 simply says that a woman ought to be 
able to see the correctness of a covering in her case 
and lack of one for  a man because her hair  already 
should have shown this. 

It ought also to be pointed out that several trans-
lators render  verse 13, Is it comely that a woman 
pray to God "bare-headed"? This shows that the 
"cover ing" under consideration is not just the hair, 
nor even long hair, because a woman could have hair  
ten feet long and yet be bare-headed. It is not right, 
according to these translators, for a woman to pray 
to God bare-headed, even though she may have hair  
that reaches to her ankles. She needs another cover-
ing besides her hair. 

Verse 6 says "For if the woman be not covered, 
let her  also be shorn." The woman under considera-
tion in this verse is "not covered" or without cover-
ing. Now if the covering and the hair  are one and 
the same, we may subst itute the word "hair " for  
the word "cover ing" and the meaning will be un-
changed 

"If the woman is without covering, let her  also be 
shorn." 

"I f  the woman is without hair, let her also be 
shor n." See the absurdity in the last statement? 
How can a woman who is "without hair" also be 
shorn? How can a woman without any hair, get her  
hair  cut off? T he word "also" in this verse shows 
plainly that the cover ing is not the woman's hair  
but must be an artificial one as already descr ibed. 

CONCLUSION 

From these consider ations, it can be said that 
I  Corinthians 11:1-16 teaches: 

1. A man ought not to cover  his head when he 
prays or prophesies. 

2. A woman ought to cover her  head when she 
prays or prophesies. 

T his is not limited to the days of inspiration, nor 
is it simply a custom. The teaching enjoined in this 
passage still applies today because: 

1. "A man indeed ought not to cover his head for-  
asmuch as he is the image and glory of God." 
( v.7) . 

2. For a woman to pray to God uncover ed is as 
shameful as for her to shave her head. (v. 5,6). 

3. A woman ought to cover her head because she 
was created for the man. ( v. 8,9) . 

4. A woman ought to cover her head "because of 
the angels", (v. 10). 

5. On the basis of what is said in verses 2-12, we 
can "judge in our selves: is it comely that a 
woman pray to God uncovered"? 

6. Nature's teaching about the hair  should cause 
a woman to cover her head. (v. 14,15). 

7. Any who would teach otherwise, thus con-  

tentious, has no apostolic sanction and such 
teaching ought to be without precedent in the 
churches of God. 

6337 N. Devonshire Drive 
Peoria, Illinois 61614 
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A STUDY OF I COR. 11:2-16 

James P. Needham, Louisville, Ky. 
INTRODUCTION 

It is with fear  and trembling that I  present this 
article. I fully realize the controversial nature of its 
subject, and that there are able and sincere brethren 
who hold opposite views. (There is wide diversity of 
views even among those occupying both of the two 
major  positions with reference to this passage. While 
those holding a given position on this matter reach 
about the same conclusion, they sometimes do it by 
different routes). 

I  am also painfully conscious that it has been the 
occasion of division among God's people, and that it 
forever  has the potential of repeating that ugly act. 
I  am likewise aware of increasing tension among us 
over the matter, thus necessitating a prayerful study 
of it. I assure the reader that  I  have neither desire 
nor intention to augment argument or  bolster  bellig-
erence on the subject. For fear of doing so, the invi-
tation to present this study was accepted with some 
reluctance. 

It seems appropr iate just here to plead with all 
readers to study this and all other matters with an 
open mind and an open Bible. Prejudice can rob one 
of the truth. We should divest ourselves of all per -
sonal preferences on all Bible subjects. It should not 
matter to us what God wants, and we should be 
anxious to do whatever He requires. 

There is also a need for us to disabuse ourselves of 
every semblance of partyism. It is ver y dangerous 
for God's children to rally to some person because he 
holds a cher ished view on a given subject. T hey 
would very likely disagree with that same person on 
other subjects and when we can ignore such differ -
ences and build a clique around one on which we hap-
pen to agree, we have succumbed to a dangerous 
partyism that could easily result in division. 

There is a great need for each person to think for  
himself. T he fact that God has endowed each of us 
with the same mental faculties indicates that He 
intended for each of us to do our own thinking. We 
must have the attitude that nothing is true in reli-
gion just because "my favor ite preacher  says it". It 
is true only if God said it ( I  Peter 4:11). We should 
not think of men above that which is wr itten ( I  
Cor. 4:6). 

Some prejudicial statements have been made from 
both sides of this controversy. Misrepresentations 
and sarcastic aspersions are not completely absent 
from the wr itings and preaching of those holding 
either view. T hese result in offenses to personal 
pr ide, are unbecoming of those "of like precious 
faith", and eventuate in iron curtains of separation 
among God's people. I shall not have ONE WORD of 
r idicule for those differ ing from me on this matter. 
There are brethren of the opposite view for whom I  
have great respect. While I  cannot, in conscience, 
agree with them. I  shall continue to be agreeable 
with them. I  shall continue to exercise my liberty to 
object to their view while seeking to be objection-
able. I  shall be happy for them to exercise the same 
r ights I  claim for myself. 

I. WHAT IS THE SUBJECT OF THESE VERSES? 

It is always best to approach a subject from the 
negative standpoint first. When we learn what is 
NOT the subject of these verses, we will be in better 
position to learn what it is. 

(1)  The subject of the text is not: WOMAN'S 
WEARING A HAT TO THE ASSEMBLY: Too many 
essentials are missing for this to be the subject. 
Notice Them: 

(a)  The acts of wor ship: I f  Paul meant to say 
that women should wear a cover ing to public wor- 
ship, he certainly did not say so. Only two acts are 
mentioned:   "Praying"   and   "Prophesying".   When 
people read this: "public worship", they read into 
the text something that is not there and the rule of 
interpretation which gives them the r ight to so read 
it should be clear ly stated. Paul specified the acts in 
which the women should be covered, and we should 
be satisfied to let him speak for himself. 

(b) The modern hat: Not one word is said about 
the modern hat in these verses, nor is any word used 
that can be stretched to mean one. I insist that since 
this is true, one must speak where the Bible is silent 
to connect the modern female headdress with I  Cor. 
11: 2-16. We must not go beyond the things that are 
wr itten (2 John 9; I Peter 4:11; I  Cor. 4:6.)  

(c) The assembly: I Cor. 11: 2-6 says no more 
about the assembly of the church than about the 
modern hat, and it says absolutely nothing about 
either. To apply what Paul says to the assembly is to 
read between the lines, and involve him in a palpable 
contradiction. These women were to be veiled when 
"praying or prophesying". If Paul is descr ibing what 
these women did in the assembly, he contradicts 
himself in I Cor. 14:35, where he said "it is a shame 
for women to  speak in the church   (assembly) ." 
Hence, we would have Paul telling women to do what 
he later  said it is a shame for them to do. Who can 
believe it? T he idea advanced by many comments? 
tors that Paul was strictur ing the manner in which 
these women were doing what he later  said they had 
no r ight to do (I Cor. 14:34, 35), is far - fetched and 
quite unworthy of those who propagate it. Such 
would be about like Paul's saying in one place that 
one should not kill another with a gun, then later on 
in the same letter, forbid killing! 

To say that Paul is talking about the assembly 
because he regulates the Lord's supper in the same 
chapter is quite gratuitous. It is an argument that 
proves too much, and therefore proves nothing. I f  
such a contention be valid here, it would be valid 
elsewhere. I knew of a Chr istian Church preacher  
who argued that instrumental music is to be used in 
worship because it is discussed in the same chapter 
with the assembly (I Cor. 14. Compare verses 7,8 
with 23). 

Then there are those who expand this type of 
argument to include two adjacent chapters. For in-
stance, some argue that James 1:27 must apply to 
the church because the assembly discussed "in the 
very next chapter" (Cf. James 2:2). 

Others expand such argumentation to cover an 
entire book and say that such passages as Gal. 6:10 
apply to the church because "Paul would not include 
a command in a letter to a church which the church 
could not obey." 
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T h e denominations expand the ar gument even 
fu r ther  when they ignor e the differ ence between the 
Old and New T estaments and say that  the sabbath 
and the L or d's day must be the same because both  
ar e special days mentioned in the Bible, or  t hat bap -
t ism must  include sprinkling because the spr inkl ing 
of water  i s mentioned in the Bible. 

No man can logically show one bit of differ ence 
between these ar gumen ts.  I f  one of  t h em is sound, 
all of them ar e. One's position is palpably weak when 
i ts pr oof is mer e pr oximity. T h e chapter  divisions in 
the Bible wer e made by Car dinal Hugo in 1250 A.D. 
T h i s would mean that this ar gument has or i g inated 
since then, and could not be made now had Hugo not 
done this wor k. 

I  under st and that a text must be kept in context,  
but I  also know that it is possible for both text and 
context to be per ver t ed. Th is argument is a concr ete 
example of such. 

( 2 )  T HE  S UBJE CT  OF T HE  T E XT  I S :  HE A D-
SHIP AND HOW IT S  RE COGNI T I ON WAS T O BE  
DE MONST RAT E D AT  CORI N T H :  T h i s i s made 
clear  in  ver se 3 of  t he text: "But I would have you 
know, that the head of ever y man is Chr i st ;  and the 
h ead of  t h e woman is the man;  and the head of  
Chr i st  i s God." T h i s pr i n ciple of headship  can be 
easily seen in the f ollowing diagr am: 

GOD CHRI S T  MAN 

I s   T he   Head   Of  Christ… .Man… Woman 

It is important that one recognize this pr inciple as 
the basic point of consideration in I  Cor. 11: 2-16. 
It is the foundation upon which rests ever ything 
else that is said. 

The word "head" is a translation of the Greek 
"KEPHALE" and means "Anything supreme, chief, 
prominent; of persons, master, lord ..." (Thayer, p. 
344). Hence, the main point of Paul's argument in 
I Cor. 11:2-16, is recognition of headship, with par-
ticular  emphasis on the woman's understanding her 
subordination to man, and man's recognition of his 
subordination to Christ. Indeed, everything Paul says 
in these verses relates in some way to the pr inciple 
of headship. He delivers a stern warning when he 
says the woman ought to be covered in recognition 
of their  subordination "because of the angels" (v. 
10). This likely has reference to the angels who did 
not stay in their place and were condemned (Jude 6). 
This is given as an example of what happens when 
God's order of headship is not recognized. 

Paul anchors man's headstart over woman in the 
creation and fall, giving three basic reasons for it:  

(a) Woman is of man (I Cor. 11:8). T his same 
argument is made by Paul in I  T im. 2:13, "Man was 
f irst formed, then E ve." For reasons which may not 
be apparent to us, man's being "f irst formed" estab-  
lishes him as super ior in author ity to woman. Also, 
Paul attached significance to the fact that "woman 
IS OF man." That is, she was formed "of" him (Gen. 
2:21,22). 

(b) Woman is for man ( I  Cor. 11:9). Paul next 
argues man's headship over woman on the basis that 
she was made for (Gr. Dia)  the sake of man. Gen. 

2:18 says God made woman as "an help meet FOR 
him." 

(c) Woman was deceived in the transgression (I  
T im. 2:14). Woman's being deceived in the trans-
gression is also given as a reason for her  subordina-
tion to man. T his is seen in Gen. 3:16, "T hy desire 
shall be to thy husband, and he shall rule over thee." 

In establishing man's headship over woman, Paul 
is careful to caution man lest he abuse his authority: 
"Nevertheless neither is the man without the woman, 
neither the woman without the man, in the Lord. 
For as the woman is of the man, even so is the man 
also by the woman; but all things of God" (v. 11,12). 
Peter gives this same warning in discussing the 
same point. "Likewise, ye husbands, dwell with them 
according to knowledge, giving honour unto the wife, 
as unto the weaker  vessel, and as being heirs to-
gether of the grace of life; that your prayers be not 
hindered" ( I  Peter 3:5,6). 

Man's headship over woman is also taught in Eph. 
5:22-23 and I  T im. 5:11-14, though nothing is said 
in these passages about her wearing a physical sign 
of her  recognition of it. 

In the text Paul lays down the rule that both man 
and woman at Corinth were to manifest their  recog-
nition of their  subordination when "pr aying or  
prophesying" by specific signs: 

(a)  The woman was to wear her veil: T his was a 
specific type of headdress. In order to learn exactly 
what it was, we need to learn the meaning of the 
or iginal word which expressed it. I trust we all under-
stand that whatever the word meant then, it means 
now. No substitution or modification can be allowed. 
For instance: the Greek word for baptism is BAP-
TIZO. In the Greek language this word describes a 
specific act: bur ial, or immersion. We are not at lib-
er ty to modify that act; we must bur y or immerse 
to fulfill its demands. We will not allow denomina-
tionalists to modify its meaning and substitute 
spr inkling or  pouring because we contend that what 
the word meant in the first century, it means in the 
twentieth. Now, for the same reason, we should not 
seek to modify the specific cover ing bound in I  Cor.. 
11 and substitute something the or iginal word did 
not indicate. We have no more r ight to substitute 
something for  that specific item of headdress than 
the denominationalists have to substitute sprinkling 
or  pour ing for the specific act of immersion. 

The word translated veil is "KATA-KALUPTO." 
Concerning it we submit the following testimony 
from recognized author ities: 

THAYER'S LEXICON: "KATA: A preposition 
denoting motion or diffusion or direction from the 
higher to the lower ; as in classical Greek, joined 
with the genitive and the accusative. Down from, 
down . . . hence, KATA KEFALEIN (  veil hanging 
down from his head)  EKOWN, I  Cor. 11:4 (p. 327). 
"KATA-KALUPTO ...  to cover up ...  to veil or cover 
one's self: I Cor. 11:6 (p. 331). 

A. T. ROBERTSON: "Let her be veiled (KATA-
KALUPTESTHO). Present middle imperative of old 
compound KATA-KALUPTO, here alone in N.T. Let 
her cover herself with the veil (down, KAT A, the 
Greek says, the veil hanging down from the head)." 
(Word pictures in the N.T., Vol. 4, p. 160). 

GREEN: "Be covered, I  Cor. 11:6,7" (Green's 
L exicon, p. 218) . "To veil, to veil oneself, to be 
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veiled or covered, I Cor. 11:6,7" (Green's Greek and 
English Lexicon to the N. T ., p. 94). 

YOUNG: "KAT A- KALUPTO, to cover fully" 
(p. 209). 

When I  say this word is specific, I  do not mean that 
it specifies the color or composition of the veil or  
covering, but it is specific as to WHAT THIS VEIL 
DID. It denoted "diffusion or direction from the 
higher to the lower," that is: it hung down from 
the head, covered it fully. There are indications in 
secular writings that the veil or  covering was com-
posed of var ious mater ials (See Vincent's Word 
Studies, Vol. I ll, p. 247), but regardless of the ma-
ter ial from which made, it must meet the specific 
meaning of "KATA-KALUPTO"— "hang(ing) down 
from the head" "from the higher to the lower part" 
and "cover fully". To accept anything less is exactly 
parallel to accepting less than immersion from the 
word BAPTIZO. Just as surely as BAPTIZO requires 
the body to be covered fully, KATA-KALUPTO re-
quires that the head be covered fully. Some may 
question that the idea of "hanging down" is in the 
word, but none acquainted with the or iginal will 
question that the idea of "fully covered" inheres in 
the word, and that which does not fully cover does 
not meet the demands of I Cor. 11. 

That this is true is also evident from a use of the 
noun form of KATA-KALUPTO, namely, KAFILEN, 
to describe what Moses used to shield the children of 
Israel from the glory of his face ( I I  Cor. 3:13,14). 
From the descr iption of this veil from E xodus 34: 
33-35, and I I  Cor. 3:13,14, it is clear that it hung 
down and fully covered his face. Verse 13 says, he 
"put a veil over his face, that the Children of Israel 
could not. . . look." Had it been otherwise it would 
not have served its intended purpose. T ransparent 
cover ings, and those which do not "fully cover" do 
not meet the demands of KATA KALUPTO, and are 
therefore far - fetched in reference to this text. When 
such are worn we can look. When Moses put on a 
KAFILEN, the people "could not look." Again we 
see the vast difference between truth and error. 
Here it is the difference between "could not look" and 
"can look." 

Seeking to generalize the veil by using verse 10, 
which says, "For this cause ought the woman to 
have power  (margin: "a sign of author ity") on her  
head because of the angels," ignores the context. The 
question to be answered is, what was the "sign of 
author ity" (admitting for the sake of argument that 
this questionable translation is admissible) Paul was 
discussing? Was it just any "cover ing" regardless 
of size? No! I t  was one that hung down from the 
higher to the lower part of the head and fully 
covered. Anything less than this does not conform 
to the context. T he "sign of author ity" considered 
in the context was a specific type; one that fully 
covered. Making the same cover ing both general 
(any size) and specific (one large enough to fully 
cover) in the same context for the same person does 
not conform to the laws of language. 

T hat Paul was discussing a SPE CIFIC covering 
for the woman is corroborated by his having GEN-
ERALIZED the man's "covering" in verse four. It 
says, "E ver y man praying or  prophesying, having 
his head covered, dishonoureth his head." This cov-
er ing is GE NE RAL. Ber ry's Inter linear translates it 

as follows: "Every man praying or prophesying, 
[anything] on [his]  head having, puts shame to his 
head." Man was not to "pray or prophesy" having 
ANYTHING (a covering of any size) on his head. 
The woman was to "pray or prophesy" with a cover-
ing of a SPECIFIC size (one large enough to fully 
cover) on her head. 

(b)  Man was not to wear a covering on his head. 
The logic of this is seen when we consider that a 
woman's praying or prophesying uncovered indi-
cated that she had ascended to the level of man. She 
was committing an act of masculinity. Conversely, 
for a man to cover his head would seem to indicate 
that he had abdicated his position of headship over 
the woman. He would 'be committing an act of femi-
ninity. One of the main principles enunciated in the 
text is sex identity. Man was not to wear that which 
was distinctly identified with women. Men should 
not become feminine, nor women masculine. It is 
doubtful that the men at Corinth had practiced 
"praying or  prophesying" with their  heads covered. 
What Paul says about the covering of men is a logical 
conclusion from what he said about women. If women 
should not dress like men, then logically, men should 
not dress like women. 

We must not overlook the "when" of these require-
ments. Paul said they applied when "praying or 
prophesying". As shown earlier, this does not say 
"at the assembly", or "during public worship". To 
attach these meanings to the text forces the follow-
ing conclusions: (A)  That women prayed and proph-
esied (spoke)  in the assembly, thus is violation of 
I Cor. 14:34,35, (B) that women praying or proph-
esying outside the assembly could do so uncovered 
in contradiction to what Paul specifically says, (C) 
that men praying or  prophesying outside the assem-
bly could do so covered which Paul says they should 
not do, or  (D) that praying and prophesying were 
limited to the assembly, and could not be done out-
side it. If the covering regulations were limited to 
the assembly so were the acts in which they were 
to be observed. 
II. WHAT WAS THE SITUATION AT CORINTH? 

(1) The veil was a customary sign of the woman's 
subordination to man: In order to understand prop-
erly the scr iptures, we need to try to understand the 
circumstances of those to whom they were written. 
This is no little task. Many misinterpretations and 
misapplications of scr ipture come from a failure to 
take this into consideration. The binding of foot 
washing and the holy kiss are two notable examples 
of such failure. Another source of confusion is a 
failure to take into account what is plainly said in 
a given text. 

It is well established both from the text and secu-
lar  sources that the wearing of a veil was a feminine 
custom in Cor inth. Its presence on the head of a 
woman in public signified that she recognized her 
subordination to man. Its absence signified insubor-
dination and/or shame. (See S.A.W. Mayer, Com-
mentary on the N.T., Barnes' Notes on the N. T ., 
Halley's Bible Handbook, Vincent's Word Studies, 
Barclay's Commentary on the Letters to the Corinth-
ians, and E rdman's Commentary, etc.)  

In the text under consideration, Paul affirms four 
times that what he is discussing is a matter of cus-  
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torn. Notice. 
(a) "Judge  in  yourselves."   (v.   13)   Does  this 

sound like Paul was enjoining the artificial covering 
as divine law? It is evident from this expression that 
there was some other basis for settlement of this 
question than "a thus saith the Lord". Where God 
has spoken we have no r ight to "judge in ourselves." 
"I f  thou judge the law, thou ar t  not a doer of the 
law, but a judge" (James 4:12). Paul told them to 
"judge the law, therefore the veil is not the law. T he 
law is headship. T he veil was only a customary ex-  
pression of its recognition. I do not mean by this that 
the veil was not bound on the Corinthians —  it was. 
But not simply for the sake of the veil, but for the 
sake of what the veil meant in their  society. Paul 
is asking them to judge the wear ing of the veil in 
view of God's law of headship as it related to the 
veil's significance in their society. 

(b) "I s it comely that a woman pr ay unto God 
uncovered?" (v. 13). He now tells the Corinthians 
what to judge. Not whether God's law has required 
that women "pr ay or  prophesy" with their  heads 
covered, but "is it comely" that they do so? T hayer  
says the word "comely" means: "To be becoming, 
seemly, fit" (p. 5'35). "Paul appeals to the sense of 
propriety among the Chr istians" (A. T. Robertson, 
Word Pictures in the N. T . Vol. 4, p. 161) .  (Em-  
phasis mine JPN)  A divine pr inciple was involved 
in what the veil signified AT  THAT T IME, but not 
in the veil itself as such. Paul's point is: in view 
of the divine pr inciple to which the veil was related 
AT  THAT MOMENT,  "judge in  yourselves,"  use 
your own sense of propriety, "is it fitting that a 
woman pray unto God uncovered?" T he answer is 
obviously negative. 

(c) "Doeth not even nature itself teach you..." 
(v. 14)  The word "nature" conveys the idea of cus-  
tom. "A natural feeling of decorum, a native sense 
of propriety, e.g. in respect to national customs in 
which one  is  born and  brought  up"   (Robinson's 
Greek E nglish Lexicon of the N. T .).   (Emphasis 
mine JPN) "A native sense of propriety" (Thayer). 
"He re-enforces the appeal to custom by the appeal 
to nature in a question that expects the affirmative 
answer. PHUSIS, from old verb PHUO, to produce, 
like our word nature, is diff icult to define. Here it 
means native sense of propr iety (of. Rom. 2:14) in 
addition to mere custom, but one that rests on the 
objective dif ference in the constitution of things" 
(A.T. Robertson, Word Pictures in the N.T . Vol. 4, 
p. 1162, 163). (Emphasis mine JPN). Thus, Paul was 
not appealing to them on the basis of specific legisla-  
tion on-  the veil as such, but on the basis of their  
"national custom" relating to it. 

(d) "We   have   no   such   custom,   neither   the 
churches of God"  (v. 16). Of the word "custom": 
here Vine says, "A custom, customar y usage, Jn. 
18:39; I Cor. 11:16; or force of habit, I Cor. 8:7, 
R. V. 'being used to ...' (p. 263). Paul was saying 
to the Cor inthians that neither  "we (probably the 
Apostles JPN) nor the churches of God" have any 
"such custom" concer ning the veil as obtained at 
Corinth. There is an obvious point of contrast in this 
verse. It is axiomatic that Corinth had a "custom" 
that "we" (the Apostles) and "the churches of God" 
did not have. ( I f  the ver se says anything at all, it 
says this). What custom is he talking about? T he 

wording in the context (considered above) demands 
that it is the woman's veil at Cor inth. Nothing else 
is consistent with the train of thought in process in 
the text. 

I n this ver se Paul is defending himself against 
an anticipated charge of SE E MING to be conten-
tious because he was binding on the Corinthians a 
custom from which "we" (the apostles) and "the 
churches of God" elsewhere were loosed. It should 
be noted that he does not say that anyone IS con-
tentious, but "if any man SEEME T H to be." T here 
is a difference. 
The common objection to this understanding of 

verse 16 is that Paul would not labor a point for half a 
chapter, then conclude by saying, "I f  any man 
seemeth to be contentious" it is not important any-
way because it is just a custom. This objection seems 
plausible enough until one consider s that in the 
seventh chapter of First Corinthians Paul discusses 
many reasons why under "the present distress" (V. 
26)  it was better not to mar ry, but concludes by 
saying, "but and if thou mar r y, thou hast not 
sinned; and if a virgin marry, she has not sinned"  
(v. 28). Also, Paul devotes chapters 12,13,14 (9 
chapters) to a discussion of Spir itual gifts which are 
not binding today! We should be very careful about 
expressing what method or methods we think the 
Spir it should or  should not employ in revealing the 
mind of God. We find this objection to this under-
standing of verse 16 based upon human judgment 
and ther efore without weight as an argument. 

The custom of the woman's veil at Corinth, there-
fore, becomes similar to the meat-eating custom in 
New Testament times. Some were trying to make 
eating or not eating meats a part of the kingdom of 
God, but Paul informed them that "the kingdom of 
God is not eating and dr inking..." (Rom. 14:17). 
Under certain circumstances the meat eater should 
abstain on the basis of its bear ing on a divine pr in-
ciple, but the act of meat eating or  not doing so was 
not part of the Kingdom of God. In similar fashion, 
under the circumstances prevalent at Cor inth the 
women should wear their veils, but Paul wants it 
clear ly understood that "we have no such custom,-
neither the churches of God." The point is, we should, 
not seek to make permanent regulations which "gov-
erned matters that were customary, therefore, tem-
porary. Such things cannot be made a part of the 
kingdom. 

To ignore these expressions in the immediate text 
as to the custom of the time, is to reach a conclusion 
that does not logically or  scr ipturally follow. It is 
like ignor ing "the present distress" of I Cor. 7:26; 
and making a universal application of Paul's state-
ment that "it is good for a man not to touch a 
woman" ( I  Cor. 7:1). T his would abolish mar r iage 
and involve inspiration in a hopeless contradiction 
(of. I Tim. 4:14). Such is exactly parallel with ig-
noring the circumstances which produced the veil 
regulations in the text. T he point is that Paul did 
not give the veil its significance, but he regulated it 
in line with the significance their  society had given it. 

(2) Some of the inspired women had mistakenly 
removed their  veils while praying and prophesying: 
That the women under consideration were inspired 
admits of little doubt, even though I think this is a 
minor point in the over-all discussion. (See Barnes' 
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Notes and H.A.W. Meyer's Commentary on I Cor. 11 
for an excellent discussion of this point). This is 
confirmed by the definition of the or iginal word for 
prophecy which appears 11 times in I  Cor inthians. 
Of this word Bagster 's Lexicon says, "A spokesman 
for another; specifically, a spokesman or interpreter 
for a deity, a prophet, seer. In N.T . a prophet, a 
divinely commissioned and inspired person! (p. 354). 
Thayer says, "Discourse emanating from divine in-
spiration and declaring the purposes of God, whether 
by removing and admonishing the wicked, or com-
forting the afflicted, or revealing things hidden; esp. 
by foretelling future events" (p. 552). Arndt and 
Gingr ich, "Proclaims a divine revelation" (p. 730). 
The only time this would not be the exact meaning 
of the word "prophesy" would be when it refers to 
false prophets. However, the same idea is still pres-
ent. The false prophets did not "proclaim a divine 
revelat ion" or  "speak for God," but they claimed 
to do so. Hence, even in such cases of its use, it still 
retains its basic meaning. That women received the 
gift of prophecy is well known from such passages 
as: Joel 2:28,29; Acts 2:17,18; Acts 21:8,9. Women 
were enabled by inspiration to do the same things 
they were allowed to do now without it: teach in any 
situation where they do not usurp author ity over  
men ( I  T im. 2:12). 

That the praying done by these women was also 
inspired is quite certain because it is discussed with 
and attended by the same problems and regulations 
as the prophesying. These acts are also discussed to-
gether in the fourteenth chapter of I Cor. That prayer  

, was sometimes inspired cannot be denied in view of 
I  Cor. 14:14-16. T hat the praying under considera-
tion was also public is quite certain. It is not clear  
how the women could have brought shame on them-
selves by praying pr ivately with her head unveiled. 
And yet, while it was in some sense public, it would 
not have been in the assembly ( I  Cor. 14:34,35: I  
T im. 2:12). A. T . Robertson says, "It is public pray-
ing and prophesying that the Apostle here has in 
mind" (Word Pictures, p. 160). No doubt these regu-
lations governed women's attire while doing under 
inspiration what they are allowed to do in the church 
today without it. 

T he problem at Corinth was that some women 
who had the gift of inspiration concluded that since 
God had given them some of the same spir itual gifts 
as He had the men, they were therefore equal to the 
men and thus pr ivileged to discard the customar y 
signs of their femininity, thus to become masculine. 
Perhaps also such teaching as is found in Gal. 3:26, 
27 had been misunderstood. They had thus removed 
their  veils, an act which in the custom of the time, 
signified insubordination and/or  shame. Paul in-
forms them that the custom of women's wear ing the 

 veil MUST be followed at Corinth. As A. T . Robert-
son comments, "Social custom var ied in the world 

 then as now, but there was no alternative in Cor-
inth" (Word Pictures, Vol. IV, p. 160). I might add 
that there would be none now, if the veil car r ied the 
same significance in our society that it did in theirs. 
T he point was not that these inspired women 
should put on a prayer or prophesy veil, but that  
they should keep on the veil women customarily wore. 
It was not that they were to put on a veil, but rather  
they were to KEEP ONE ON. The veil was no special 

headwear for inspired women, but was the common 
headwear of all Corinthian women who recognized 
their proper place. The gift of inspiration gave them 
no r ight to remove it. T hey were still women and 
must maintain their identity as such. Inspir ation 
was not the reason for them to put on a veil, but the 
Cor inthian women had used it as an excuse to take 
it off. Hence, those who would bind I  Cor. 11 today 
have reversed its regulations. The Corinthian women 
were removing their veils to "pray or prophesy," 
while those of the opposite view would have today's 
women to put on a veil to "pray or prophesy." Hence, 
as always, there is a vast difference between the wis-
dom of God and the wisdom of men. In this case it 
is the difference between "taking off" and "put-
ting on." 

An illustration will help to clar ify the point. In I 
Cor. 16:20, Paul says, "Greet one another with an 
holy kiss." This was the force of a COMMAND. Not 
one word is said here or in any other passage about 
the holy kiss being a custom, and yet, the vast ma-
jor ity of Bible students understand it to have been 
such. It is quite inconsistent to call the holy kiss a 
custom when it has the force of a command and is 
not one time said to be, and bind the veil as law when 
it is said to be a custom. If one can understand why 
we should not greet one another "with an holy kiss", 
he should have no trouble understanding why the 
wearing of a veil is not bound upon women today. 

Obviously, all passages which involve the customs 
of an area or time must be read in the light of the 
same. We cannot sensibly read a passage which 
deals with a first century custom in the light of the 
twentieth. Such is anachronistic in pr inciple, illogical 
in process, and confusing in effect. Paul gave neither 
the kiss nor the veil the significance attached to them 
in the New T estament, but dealt with both in view 
of the significance custom had given them. 
III. DO THE ARTIFICIAL VEIL REGULATIONS 

APPLY TODAY? 

The answer is yes, if the woman's wearing a veil 
which hangs down from the higher to the lower part 
of her head and fully covers her head means the same 
thing now it did then. To attach first century signifi-
cance to the veil is to establish first century regula-
tions of it. If the regulations are the same now, so 
is the veil. Until this is accepted by those of the oppo-
site view, a very obvious inconsistency will plague 
their  position. To modify the covering is to mortify 
the regulations of it. Certainly we know that Amer-
ica has "no such custom" as a veil's, much less a 
hat's, signifying woman's subordination to man. For 
woman to go bare headed anywhere does not in any 
sense cast any reflection upon her attitude toward 
man in our society. The common charge that the lack 
of significance attached to the veil in our society is 
due to our failure to teach what the Bible says about 
it, would apply with equal force to the holy kiss and 
foot washing. 

Furthermore, we do not have the f irst century 
circumstances today. The Corinthian sisters' 
reception of the gift of inspiration had led them to 
the false conclusion that they were equal with 
men, hence they had removed the customary sign 
that they were under authority (v. 10). Should some 
event or circumstance ar ise to lead today's sisters 
to think they 
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are equal to man, cover ing her head with a veil would 
not indicate that they or the public thought other-
wise. Our society knows nothing of such a custom, 
but if it did, the modern hats or kerchiefs would not 
meet the demands of I Cor. 11. These do not hang 
down from the higher to the lower part of the head, 
nor do they cover fully. 

In the absence of the customary artificial cover-
ing mentioned in the text, the woman has a natural 
covering; her hair. Paul says,,". . . if a woman have 
long hair, it is a glor y to her; for her  hair  is given 
her for a cover ing" ( v. 15). T his is a cover ing 
"GIVEN her" of God, or designated by God as her 
natural covering. God nowhere gives her artificial 
covering. Man's traditional custom gave her that in 
ancient times. God simply regulated it at Corinth in 
view of the significance custom had given it. Every 
woman today is "given" a cover ing. Her  hair  is to 
be longer than man's, and it constitutes the only 
covering God expects her to have. The word "for" in 
verse 15, is a translation of the Greek preposition 
"ANTI", and signifies "answering to" (A. T. Robert-
son, Word Studies, Vol. 4, p. 162). Meyer "thinks it 
should be translated "instead of". "Because it (long 
hair )  is given to her INSTEAD OF A VEIL, to take 
its place, to be, as it were, a natural veil" (Meyer's 
Commentary on the N. T . p. 256). Berry's Interlinear 
translates it, "The long hair instead of a covering is 
given her." Thus in the absence of a custom requir -
ing women to wear artificial veils as a sign of sub-
ordination to man, a woman's long hair is "given 
her" "instead of" or "answer ing to" a cover ing. It is 
the only cover ing she needs. It distinguishes her  
from man, shows her recognition of her  subordina-
tion to man. 

Further  evidence that the veil was only a cus-
tomary way of woman's showing her subjection to 
man is seen from the following facts: 

(1) It was not always required as a symbol of sub- 
ordination: Let us remember that the pr inciple of 
man's headship over woman goes all the way back 
to the creation and fall, but woman's wear ing a veil 
to demonstrate its recognition does not. Thus God 
has always required woman to recognize her  sub-  
ordination, but not that 3he always demonstrate such 
by the wear ing of a veil. I  Peter 3:5,6 says, "For 
after  this manner  in the old time the holy women 
also, who trusted in God, adorned themselves, BE - 
ING IN SUBJECTION UNTO THEIR OWN HUS- 
BANDS: even as Sara OBEYED Abraham, calling 
him lord: whose daughters ye are, as long as ye do 
well, and are not afraid with any amazement," These 
"holy women" demonstrated their subordination to 
their  husbands by calling them "lord", and by obey- 
ing them, not by wear ing an artificial cover ing; by 
something they did, not by something they wore. 

(2) It has not always been wrong for man to 
prophesy with  a veil upon him. Paul  said Moses 
prophesied (spoke by inspiration) with a veil on his 
face ( I I  Cor. 3:13 of. E xo. 34:33,35) . It is note-  
worthy that the word for veil here is the SAME one 
used in I  Cor. 11. Hence, Moses prophesied having 
on the very same kind of veil (one that hung down 
and fully covered) that men were forbidden to wear 
in I Cor. 11. 

What do these facts prove? T hey prove that 
while woman's subjection to man has been required 

throughout all time, the method of showing it has 
varied. Just like humility has always been required, 
but foot washing is not bound as the only way to 
show it. In the same manner, cordiality has always 
been required, but the holy kiss is not the only way 
to demonstrate it. 
IV. SUMMARY 

(1) WHAT I  HAVE  ADMITTED: In order that 
the r eader may see this art icle in a clear er light, 
consider the following points which I  have f reely 
admitted: 

(a) T hat ther e ar e two cover ings discussed in 
I  Cor. 11: T he natural cover ing, the hair; and the 
artificial cover ing, the veil which hung down and 
fully covered. Some are unwilling to admit this, but 
a fair  reading of the text will force it. 

(b) T hat the artificial cover ing was a sign of a 
woman's subjection to man in Cor inth. Due to this, 
Paul bound it upon them. T hey wer e not to lay it 
aside while "praying or  prophesying." T hose who 
did so sinned by br inging "shame" upon God, man, 
themselves and the church. 

(2) WHAT I  HAVE OBJECTED TO: I have not 
objected to a woman's wear ing a cover ing  ( yea a 
hat) to the assembly. I  have objected to:  

(a)  Binding an anachronistic inter pr etation: 
Which  according  to Webster is,  "A  chronological 
misplacing of persons, events, objects, or  customs 
. . .  a person or a thing that is chronologically out of 
place; esp: one that belongs to a former  age and is 
incongruous if found in the present" (Emphasis mine 
JPN). We must avoid this in I  Cor. 11 in reference 
to the veil just like we must avoid it in I Cor. 16:20 
in reference to the "holy kiss." Any rule of interpre-  
tation that will bind on us the artificial cover ing of 
I Cor. 11, will also bind the holy kiss of I Cor. 16:20. 

(b) Substitution and/or modification: If the cov-  
er ing of I  Cor. 11 is binding today, then the PARTIC- 
ULAR TYPE of covering bound there is essential to 
its obedience. We have no more r ight to modify what 
is demanded by the Greek word for covering, then 
other s have to modify what is demanded by the 
Greek word for baptism. 

(c) E isegesis: "T he inter pretation of a text (as 
of the Bible)  by reading into it one's own ideas" 
(Webster 's  Unabr idged  Dictionary).  This  is  done 
when people read "assembly", "public worship", and 
"hat" (or anything which does not fully cover )  into 
I  Cor. 11:2-16. It does not mention worship in toto, 
but rather two specific acts, "praying or prophesy-  
ing". To make these two specific acts stand for wor- 
ship generally or to say that a hat or  anything which 
does not fully cover can answer to veil in the text is 
not only obvious exegesis, but also a palpable case of 
special pleading that is unbecoming of good Bible 
students. 

(3) WHAT I  HAVE NOT DONE: That I may be 
clearly understood, let the reader notice the follow-  
ing things which I  have not done: 

(a)  I  have not said headship is a matter of cus-
tom : I  have said that the manner of showing one's 
recognition of headship is a matter of custom. Sarah 
and the other  holy women showed their  subordina-
tion by calling their  husbands "lord" and by obey-
ing them ( I  Peter  3:5,6). E ven though the matter 
of headship goes all the way back to the creation, 
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and while man's wearing a veil while praying or 
prophesying at Cor inth showed that he did not re-
spect his head, the Bible plainly says that when 
Moses prophesied he wore the very type of veil for-
bidden to men at Cor inth. I f  this is not true, then 
a veil like Moses' would be acceptable attire in wor-
ship for men today. The conclusion is inevitable: 
Headship is not changed by custom, but the manner 
of showing our  recognition of it is. 

(b) I  have not said that man's being the "image 
and glory of God" and the woman's being "the glory 
of the man" are matters of custom. I have said that 
the veil which was related to these matters in first-  
century  society was  a custom.  Cordiality among 
brethren is not a custom, nor  is it changed by cus-  
tom, but the method of showing it has been altered 
by custom. Humility is not a custom, but the method 
of showing it has been changed by custom. Women 
are no more obligated by divine law to wear an arti-  
ficial cover ing to worship to show subordination than 
we are to kiss each other to show cordiality or wash 
one another's feet to demonstrate humility. 

(c) I  have not ruled out the possibility of I Cor. 11 
being applicable today. Any place in the world where 
the veil has the same significance it had at Cor inth, 
I  Cor. 11 will govern it now just as much as it did 
then. T he same could also be said for the holy kiss 
(I  Cor. 16:20) ; Rom 16:16), and foot-washing (John 
13:1-17). It is evident, however, that the veil does 
not mean the same thing to our society that it did 
to theirs. 

(d) I  have not said that it is wrong for women 
to wear a cover ing to the assembly. I have said that 
I  Cor. 11:2-16 does not command her to do so in the 
absence of similar circumstances. 

(4)  PRINCIPLES  T AUGHT IN I  COR. 11:2-16: 
I  now want us to look at the basic principles taught 
in I  Cor. 11, lest someone get the idea that it has 
no meaning for us. 

(a) Woman is subordinate to man, and .she must 
concur with any customary way of showing, her rec-
ognition of it. If the veil had the same significance 
to us that it had in the first century, every woman 
who is a Chr istian would be obligated by the pr in-
ciple of subjection to wear one in accordance with 
its significance. For instance, if it were a custom in 

Amer ica that every woman who wears a black dress 
is a thief, no woman who is a Chr istian could wear 
one. It would be a sin to wear one because of the 
"shame" it would br ing upon her husband, herself, 
God and the church. We should not be "the first by 
whom the new is tried, nor  the last to lay the old 
aside" in matters of custom. T his is well illustrated 
by lipstick and silk stockings in our own society. 
When women first began to wear them, they were 
identified with worldly women —  with lewdness. No 
respectable woman wore them for  a long time, and 
certainly no Chr istian could have worn them while 
they were identified with unr ighteousness. Finally, 
however, they were accepted, and today, very few 
women would be without them. Japan affords a good 
illustration of a modern application of the pr inciples 
taught in I  Cor. 11. I was told by a brother who has 
preached there that the Japanese women call their  
husbands by a term similar to our word "lor d." 
Amer ican women "have no such custom", but in 
order that the Japanese people would not think she 
did not recognize her husband as her head, his wife 
called him "Mister." If Paul were writing in this mat-
ter, he would give instructions similar to those he 
gave the Cor inthians. He would tell sisters in Japan 
to observe it, but he would say, "We have no such 
custom, neither the churches of God." 

(b) Chr istians must fit themselves into the society 
where they live. Paul said he "became all things to 
all men" that he "might by all means save some" 
( I  Cor. 9-22).  I  Cor. 11 for bids our violating any 
norm or custom of our society in cases where such 
violat ions would be a reflection upon divine princi-  
ples. 

(c) Everyone must recognize his or her place and 
stay in it. God is the head of Chr ist, Chr ist is the 
head of man, and man is the head of woman. Neither 
should do anything that violates these relationships 
or causes society to think they are being violated. 
In no situation must these relationships be forgotten 
or  ignored. To do so is to bring shame to oneself and 
the Cause of Chr ist. Remember the angels (Jude 6). 

(d) Sex identity: T he distinction between the 
sexes must be kept clear. Men should not dress like 
women, nor women like men. Nature is replete with 
examples of God's will along this line. In the animal 
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kingdom especially, sex identity is easily detected. 
Think of the pheasant, the deer, and the chicken. Is 
there any reason to believe that it should be different 
among humans? "I f  a woman have long hair, it is 
a glory to her: for her  hair is given her for a cover-
ing" (v. 15). 
V. CONCLUSION 

Every person should continue to study every Bible 
subject. We should all continually seek a better  
understanding of the truth. As we study we should 
not seek to make our conscience the other person's 
guide. I f  any sister thinks I  Cor. 11 obligates her to 
wear a covering to the assembly and she is convinced 
a hat or a kerchief will suffice, let her wear such, but 
let her  not seek to bind such conviction upon others. 
I f  any brother  hold such convictions, let him work 
it out with and for his family, but let him not try to 
work it out for others. Let there be no praying or 
discr imination manifested from either side of the 
controversy, and there will be no division over it. To 
this end let each person work and pray. 

T here is no place for wild charges and wilder  
counter  charges in our controversies. For instance, 
those who believe women should wear  a covering 
to the assembly sometimes accuse those who dis-
agr ee of  "just  t r ying to get around the plain 
teaching of this chapter." ( I  assure one and all that 
I  have no desir e to "get around" it, I just want to 
"get at" it. I cannot conscientiously seek to bind an 
artificial cover ing upon the sisters when I  honestly 
do not believe it is bound upon them). T hen those 
who deny the artificial covering is bound today some-
times accuse those of the opposite view of being 
"hobby r iders". Such epithets add nothing to the dis-
cussion but more prejudice and animosity, and con-
tribute less than nothing to an effort to understand 
the passage. Bible students have always disagreed 
on this matter, and probably always will. Since it in-
volves an individual's relationship to divine truth 
and to God, why not leave it in this realm. Let each 
do what is thought to be demanded of him or  her in 
the matter , and never be guilty of seeking to force 
others to line up with his or her view to the disturb-
ance of the unity of the church. 

I f  I  have not presented the truth on this passage, 
it is not because I was determined not to. I have hon-
estly tried to present it as I  sincerely believe it to be, 
and I  humbly ask the reader to consider  it in this 
light. 
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